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16:00:09  1) Our Century Of Progress                                                                      (?) L-504 #MB114
                     (history of the Presbyterian Church 1837 - 1937)                                      [sound-narration]
16:00:56      Robert E. Speer - Senior Secretary Of The Board speaking, stills
                          of missionaries sent to Asia in the 1830s
16:03:50      Japan - people in village
16:05:15      Siam - missionary teaching religion
16:05:41      China - missionary, showing Chinese books, teaching old Chinese man,
                    CU bibles in various languages (Arabic, Japanese, Chinese etc.)
16:07:57      Syria - bibles being printed
16:08:29      Siam
16:08:40      Venezuela, Colombia
16:08:48      China
16:09:05      Japan
16:09:13      India - PAN from people sitting in front of house talking with
                          missionary to oxen and man walking in circles on grain
16:09:29      Philippine Islands
16:09:43      Mexico
16:10:06      Japan
16:10:13      China
16:10:29      Japan
16:11:11      Guatemala
16:11:26      Chile
16:11:50      Korea
16:12:07      Siam
16:12:24      China
16:12:38      Colombia
16:13:08      Korea
-16:14:21

16:14:22      Medical Progress
                    work in mission hospitals, doctor checking old man, girl, leper
                    Syria - nurses with babies, visiting nurse, ambulance
16:17:19      India - woman with baby being carried to hospital in covered carriage (purda?)
                          to conceal her from eyes of men, four women being helped by nurse out of
                          enclosed carriage pulled by man, other people in various carriages arriving
                          at hospital, nurse outside opening box of supplies
16:18:24      Chile
                    Siam
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16:19:50      India - people in room of hospital paying attention to man speaking while pointing
                          to picture of Jesus?, people listening to nurse outdoors reading from book
                          and missionary speaking
16:20:15      Korea
16:20:31      Educational Progress:
16:20:47      India - woman at blackboard with Indian language characters, children sitting on
                          ground writing with missionary teacher helping one of them, CSs men and boys
16:21:04      China

16:25:56      India - views of college campus in Lehore, line of students walking into
                          building for bible class, large group of students in classrooms, missionary
                          woman outdoors teaching other women using drawing of Jesus?, missionary
                          man pointing to picture of Jesus under which is a sign “Jesus The Friend Of All”,
                          young students sitting on ground at bible school, man with pictures
                          teaching class outdoors
16:27:05      National Church Progress  [Presented By The Board Of Foreign
-16:32:23     Missions Of The Presbyterian Church In The U. S. A.]  <some scratches>
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16:32:27  1) Heritage adapted from Now And Tomorrow                                         (?) L-504 #188
-17:02:17     re-enactments of meeting in Philadelphia in 1802; African-American       [sound]
                    slaves in south singing spiritual; wagon train traveling across
                    country; men talking at campfire in Oregon; The White House in
                    1863 - Lincoln signing proclamation after praying with preacher; man
                    speaking with soldier at campfire; New York in 1877 - men speaking
                    in office; Portland in 1877 - family speaking in living room; man and
                    woman speaking with captain on ship; church woman keeping Indian
                    children from their mother; lumberjacks at outdoor religious meeting
                    <incomplete>


